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F.T.A. Attends Meet ...
Annual Affair
Zara Cohan

(Continued on Page Three)

Date to Go!

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

No. 12

by Jean Gower
Newark State sent a delegation
Saturday, April 22 to the Fifth
Annual Conference of New J ersey
State Future Teachers of America
Organizations held at Montclair
State Teachers College.
The Newark State delegation was
taken on a personaJly conducted
tour around the campus and shown
all the places of interest by an
alumnus who received his Bachelor
as well as his Master degrees there
-none other than the F .T.A. sponsor, Mr. George Smith. Those attending the Conference from Newark State included: Joan S. Tombler, Ramona Martinelli, Jim Dadenas, Ruth Sorg, Marie Forgione,
Jean Gower, George Anderson, Michael Elia, the club President Joe
Tamburo and sponsor Mr. Smith.
There were thirteen colleges and
Caldwell High School represented
at the Conference.
Group discussions were held in
the morning and afternoon. Subjects were enlarged upon by panels
from the various colleges with
moderators who restrained and
guided the conversations to t he
. t ·
•·
d k t th
sub Jee s m ques.1on an ep
em
.
·
d
h
d th
11m1te to one our. T owar
.
. e
cIose of t h e h our, t h e d1scuss1on
was open t o a II present and many
interesting ideas were exchanged
in this open forum period.
The five subjects under discussion were: "Chapter Administration," "Teache1· Minimum Salary
Schedule," "Your Place in Youi:
m
High School F . .1.A.," "N.E.A.N.J.E.A. Aids" and "Recruitment
of High School Clubs."
The second and fourth panels
will be of most interest because
we had representatives on them
and also because of their subject
matter. The second panel should
be of interest to all future teachers
-SALARY! In this panel Newark
State was ably 1·epresented by
Joan S. Tombler who not only was
in favor of a high minimum salary
but defended her sex when "under
fire." The following might be of
interest to all:
1. Each one of us should talk up
to voters and promote wherever
we go this higher minimum salary, with increments, for teachers.
2. Salaries for men and women
should be equal, mainly to protect the men teachers from being pushed out of jobs by lower
salaried women.
3. It was emphasized teaching
should be made attractive to
young people. The minimum
salary seemed one way of accomplishing this..
4. Teacher morale would be maintained by increases in salary.
6. It was pointed out New Jersey
has a minimum salary of $2200

May 12 ls the

Zara .. . known by a multitude
of names, such as Ruth, Quin, Gussie, etc. , .. senior F.A . ... Associate Editor of Memoribilia , • . Pi
Eta Sigma soror . . . leading? ? ?
of Norms . . . can probably be
found behind an orange . .. if not,
look in the hall, she's hanging

th'
some mg .
EAT•
• • . .
1ank y men
men t'10n of

. . 1oves to eat, eat,
d
.
f
ma passion or ta11,
. . . vi'brates a t the
G. Ca 1vm
. H oyt . . .
three times a bn•desmai•d but never ... "rain, sleet, or sun-Europe
in ' 5l!" · · · continually losing electionS, continually a good sport · • •
Zara, or Ruth, or Quin, or Gussie,
or Etc., takes her art seriously;
she prefers crafts and ceramics
,..
d
f 11
. . . says m or er to have a u
and enjoyable college life, one
must, mustn't one?"

Meet ...
Charles Buleca
Somehow when you think of
Senior I.A., you think of Charlie
Buleca, from Fords, N. J . His college activities are numerous, emphasizing I.A. interests; membership in F.T.A.; President, Athletic
Association; Secretary, Industrial
Arts Guild; and Secretary, Nu Sigma Phi. Saturday night means
"dance night" to him. C. B. loves
everything about shop work. To
find him, look in one of the I .A.
shops, never in the Tudor Room.
He has attended every assembly
program while at college, and
thinks it important for more students to attend and participate
in all college functions. Charlie,
and not a bit ashamed of it, loves
those old fashioned detachable
collars almost as much as he enjoys saying "hello" to everyone.
Perhaps his wonderful memory for
faces and names makes him the
guy everyone likes and the guy
that likes everyone.
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Juniors Elect Barnes, Lowy
Prom
Huge
Success
---~- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -*
F.A.'s to Hold
Art Confab
"Art Education in Practice" is
__A
t h e t heme of the Art Coruerence
to be held May 10, at 4 P.M., at
the college. Four speakers have
been engaged for the meeting.
These outstanding art educators
will discuss the problems shared
by all teachers and their particular methods of solution. Miss
Mary Veitch of Columbia School,
East Orange, Mr. Dormeviski of
South Orange, and Miss Gloria
Auson of Senior High, Ridgewood
will lead the discussion periods.
All the F.A. students have been
working faithfully for the success
of the exhibit. Chairmen of the
various committees are: Harriet
Meek, Gladys Apgar, Seymour
ShapiI·o, Jack Smith and Joseph
Del Guercio. Work of some college
students will appear on the main
floor. The second floor display will
be devoted to the products furnished by the F.A. alumni. The
work of the juniors and seniors,
while out on practicum, wiU be
displayed on the third :floor.
A sale of some of the F.A. alumni art pieces will be included together with a display of ceramics,
pottery and metal work.

Frosh Meet;
Plan Class
Dance
Plans for the forthcoming
Freshman Dance were discussed at
the last Frosh Class meeting held
in the auditorium during A,ssembly
hour on Thursday, April 20. Gladys
Apgar, chairman of the Decorating Committee for the affair, announced at that time that the
theme for the dance will be connected with "A May Festival."
Friday night, May 26, is the date.
Decorations will include flowers,
both real and artificial. The Committee feels that, since this will
be the first big class dance, a large
crowd can be expected. Refreshments will be served by the World
Student Service Fund.
Also discussed at the meeting
were the proposed rules for Freshman Hazing. Two representative.s
were chosen from each section to
serve on the Hazing Committee.
This committee met on April 24
to discuss plans for the coming
semester.
Also on the agenda was the discussion of the elections of class
officers for next semester.

' 'Fun Nz·ght" to
Be Sponsored
By Alumni

The Alumni Association has
planned a "Night of Fun" for Saturday, May 6, at 7:30 P .M. The
Planning Committee, which also
doubles as the Editoral Boa rd of
th e Alumni NewS, has arranged a
terrific program guaranteed to
present a wond erful evening of
entertainment. There will be cana sta and bridge games in the Library; bull sessions in the Tudor
Room, square dancing and social
dancing in the gym to the, s t rains
of music by the Korn KobblerS,
and, last but not least, a buffet
in th e cafeteria. It promises a
good time-packed evening.
•

Leti$ Da nee
OU ntry
Style

c

On April 28, the Juniors stum-

bled over one another in a mad
rush to ca,st their ballots for senior officers. Industrial Arts man,
Robert Barnes, edged out August
Beisler, also I.A., for the Presidency. Zelda Lowy was elected
Vice-President;
Sylvia Macioci,
Secretary; and Helen Biz;er, Treasurer.
President Barnes is a member
of the Industrial Arts Guild and
Mixed Chorus. One of his main
objectives for '61 is the task of
stimulating mo1·e class participation in senior activities. Bob hopes
to do this by adopt.ing many of
the policies inaugurated by the
past Student O1'ganization administl'ation and the class of 1960.
Vice-President Lowy (formerly
Huff) is weU-known to Newark
Staters for the splendid work she
has done as Vice-President of the
Student Organization. Both Sylvia
Macoici and Helen Bizer are outstanding, spirited members of the
Junior class.
Results Announced at Prom
Results of the election were an"'OUTiced hy Pre..,dent Bob Delio
Russo at the Junior Prom, held
that evening in the Crystal Room
of the Hotel Suburban in East Orange. It was a gala affafr. Juniors
came bedecked in flowing formals
and dashing dinner jackets.
Dignitaries included Dr. Dougal,
Dr. and Mrs. Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Downes, Mr. and Mrs. Earl, Mrs.
Barrows, Miss Seager, and Miss
Snyder.

The Inter - Sorority - Fraternity
Council of the college is sponsoring an all-college old-fashioned
Square Dance. The big affair will
come off on May 12, at Farcher's
Grove, off Rt. 29, Union, New Jersey. The time?-8:30 P.M.
Come dressed in jeans or peasant skirts, as you will, for ca ller
Bob Farmer will have you whirling
on the dance floor, country style.
What's more there will be prizes
--so now's the time to brush up
on your alamande and doz;y-doats.
There is no admission for the
dance but a donation of one dollar
Mr. Lepp, under the auspices of
for W.S.S.F. will be charged. It
the Science Department, conducted
promises to be an evening of fun
a tour yesterday, May 2, to the
-so come on everybody - swing
Franklin Institute in Philadelphia.
yo' patnah ! !
This trip was open to those members of the Sophomore and Freshman classes who have had a backgi·ound in physics and chemistry.
Visits were conducted to the
Fels Planetarium, Independence
The Sophomore Class will hold Hall, and to the various exhibits
its Annual Dance in the gym on of the Fi-anklin Institute. A speFriday, May 19. The committees cial demonstration and lecture on
have been working fast and "A Rocket to Mars" was arranged
furious to insure the success of at the Planetarium. Among the
the affair and the arrangements displays at the Institute were a
they have made all point to an miniatw·e paper mill, a printing
enjoyable time for everyone. Music press, plastics, pulleys, and bi,vill be supplied by the sweet play- cycles.
ing band of Ziggy Harder. The
motif for the decorations will be
Tickets for the Inter-Sobased on the fairy tale "Alice in
rority - Fraternity Council
Wonderland".
The
Decoration
Square Dance may be purCommittee consists of Golda Mess,
chased from members of the
Ruth DeForrest, Grace Koepshen,
~ouncil or W.S.S.F. Let's
and Harry Kreis. Hildagarde
make this an ALL college
Pross is in charge of the invitadance!
tions.

Science Classes
Visit Institute

Sophs Plan
Class Dance
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Letters to the
Editor

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Dear Editor,
NEWARK, N . J.
In the last issue of the Reflector,
Editor-in-Chier _ _ _ Mimi Shapiro '51
Auociate Editor
Roee Klein '51
A11iatant Editor _ _ Daniel S hapiro '62
Feature Editor _ _ _ Theresa Leone '62
Art Editor _ _ _ _ _ Natalie Molin '51
Sports Editor _ _ _ Frank Marmo, '52
Bu1ine11 Mana&'er _ _ Lucy Fonseca '52
Aulstant Mana&'er _ Miriam Newmark '52
P•&'• Editors: Hildegard Pro8s, Myrna Wilk,
Doris Sohan, Barbara Cooper, Roberta
Wolfe, June Seufort, Harriet Hennick.
Reporters: Roberta Starke, Rita Schaeffer,
Mel Williams, Burt Davia, Lilias Hallinan,
Tony Petrulio, Jerry Barnes, Dot Chojnicki,
Mn.rcjn Bilinski,
Catherine Donntiello,
Alanna Weissman, Mary Weber, Rosilyn
Tauber. Judy Selbigcr. Lois Jaculia. Miriam Gin• burg, Ray Arciszewskl, Jeo.n Gower,
Mimi Auerbach, Marie Rohrer, Mary Di
Fiore, Abe Geier, Aileen Menton.
~

S::Usociateci CoDeeiate Press

Editorial
There seems to be a growing
feeling of r,esentment among t he
non-fraternity and non-sorority
members of the student body. The
problem of allowing selective organizations to exist as college activities is one that has always
been present and will remain present until some solution is found.
However, the ques tion that has
been raised is not concerned with
the right of fraternal organizations
to exist as such, but rather has
been directed at the segregation
that has been caused by their activities and policies.
The basic problem is this: should
any organization which is not actually open to ALL students be a llowed in a stale teachers college?
Those who have raised the issue
respecting fraternities and sororities recognfae the necessity of allowing these organizations to
select their members. They have
no intention of interfering with
those principles upon which a fraternal system is constructed. However, they do question the legality
of excluding a ll but those who belong to a specific race, religion, or
class. They say t hat there is no
reason why there should be any
group so exclusive as a J ewish or
non-Jewish sorority, a Negro or
non-Negro fraternity, or a Cathoic or non-Catholic club. And they
point to the very charters of a ll
fraternities a nd soror ities into
vhich are written non-segregat ion
clauses. \Vhy then, t hey ask, is
there not a definitely open pledges hip?
But t her e are two sides to every
question. The fraternity and sororty members feel that it is the
righ t of ever y individual or group
to select their own associates.
People tend to gather in groups of
their own kind, in school and out
of school. The members of the
fraternities and sororities look to
their organization to supply a good
part of their social life and, here
too, they segregate themselves
with their own.
There are many things true and
pertinent in both sides of the argument. It would be a severe miscarriage of our democratic system
of education if we were to eliminate our fraternal organizations. It
is also a drastic infraction of our

there was a letter from the "Curious Senior IV's" expressing concern over the proper form of address for teachers in Teachers Colleges. Apparently the writers had
suddenly become enamored of
" professor" and want to know why
the members of the Faculty are
not addressed as such.
Speaking only for myself, I
want none of it. I've always been
very pleasec;i that "professor" is
not used here and I hope it won't
be. I'm a teacher and am perfectly
happy and proud to be known as
a teacher. As for direct address,
what is wrong with "Mr.," "Mrs.,"
or "Miss?"
In fact I've never been able to
understand why college teachers
seemed to want to be known as
something else. Perhaps the habit
of addressing them as "professor"
arose from a recognition that
many of them are not "Teachers"
but only "Professors."
· And, while I am unburdening
my soul, may I pay my respects
to the use of "Doctor" as a form
of address. I realize that good
taste dictates that I shouldn't say
this, but then, when did I ever-.
refrain from saying what I
thought merely because "'Twarn't
fittin' ?" The use of "Doctor" as
a form of address is no longer
prevalent, at least in the larger
universities of the country. Its
survival here is either a cultural
lag or an indication that our local
" doctors" like to advertise their
accomplishments. (Personally, I
pre!er the cultural lag theory.)
In fact I am quite opposed to
the growing tendency in our sos;iety to use fancy titles for people:
the use of military titles in civilian life; calling former office holders by their title when no longer
in office, etc., etc. I'm "agin" it.
I'm all for using as a form of
address for everyone the most
honorable title we have in our
democratic society: Mr., Mrs., or
Miss.
But anyway, whatever else happens, please don't start calling me
(to my face, that is) "Professor."
James E. Downes, Teacher
(Continued on Page Four)
democratic principles if we exclude
any person from being allowed to
pledge for an y fraternal order because of his race, creed, or religion. This holds true no matter
what the reason.
We cannot deny that there is
a definite lack of tolerance a nd respect for the other person th roughout t he world. The problem of
prejudice will never be conquered
in the law courts. It must be
eliminated t hrough education. But
how are we to educate people if
we cannot find the means to have
them see for themselves the truth
about th.e other person. P r ejudice
is ignorance. It can only be overcome by finding out about t he
other person and thus learning to
respect them and to treat them as
individuals.

With the
Exception
By Hildegarde Pross
In the book store are t\vo syllabi, Speech for the Classroom
Teacher and Materials and Methods for Teaching Slow Learners.
The former is used by the students in Speech Correction classes
and the latter by those in the
teaching of the mentally 1·etarded
curriculum.
These syllabi are in demand by
educators and administrators from
all over the United States and
Canada. Quite a few orders come
into the bookstore every day where
the pamphlets are selling at
seventy-five cents per copy to students and one dollar per copy to
all others. Near the end of the
last semester, orders started coming in and, to date, several hundred have been sold. They have
been sent to over eighteen different states and Canada. The majority of requests have been for
the pamphlet on slow learners.
This popularity was due in part
to the publicity received in the
New Jersey Educational Review.
The Reverend George E. Riedl,
a professor of the t eachers of the
mentally retarded curriculum at
the Normal School in Quebec, Canada, w1·ote to Dr. Mase in appreciation, "Cu rricular Syllabus Number 1 is not unlike an answer to
my prayer. I am enthusiastic
about this enlightening presentation. You deserve many sincere
thanks. Will you kindly have me
placed on the subscriber's list for
the entire series? I am already
looking forward to the next number."
Reverend
Riedl's
statements
clearly show the value of these
syllabi. Every student should have
a copy of both as a great aid regardless of their curriculum. Materials and Methods of Teaching
Slow Learners contains units discussing discovery of slow learners, organization of special classes,
programs, curriculum adaptations,
occupational possibilities and much
more. Of special value is Unit V
which lists the various equipment
supplies and contains a bibliography. Speech for Classroom Teachers discusses speech of the individual, sounds, speech clinics, the different types of disorders and how
to correct them, and also has three
pages of definitions.

Srs. to Present Employment
Outlook
Show?
(Ed. Note:
There is an old adage in the
newspaper world that the people
who know the most about anything are those who are directly
connected with it. Therefore, when
Reflector Wll_nted an article about
the Senior Show, we asked one of
the members of the cast to do
some reporting. This is the result.
Reflector wishes to state that the
opinions expressed arE! not necessarily those of the sta ff.)
• • •
The weary seniors have given
their valuable time to put togethe;a show. The action takes place at
Mid-Mediterranean Teachers College, a mythical institution. The
plot is l'lothing exceptional and
Jos h Logan, the leading man, has
shown absolutely no talent as he
might have if there had been any
competition.
The voices are good. Rosi~
MacPhee and Michael Elia will
sing as they wander through three
acts. They are disably assisted by
J oan Prudhomme and Bill Aitkin.
Five girls, with a complete lack
of talent, will dance; choruses will
sing; MacPhillips and Reilly will
act up; and M.i mi Veres (bless her
little pointed, talented head) wiJI
furnish the music. Harry Gornmoll and John Keena will display
5½ lines of dramatic ability.

Norms p l ans
Assembly Event
The Norms' Spring season is
well underway. Coming up in the
next few weeks will be two fine
performances by the theater players.
"The Ugly Duckling", a fantasy
by A. A. Milne, will be presented
during the Assembly period on
May 18 in the auditorium. Members of the Norms Guild and the
Fine Arts Students are combining talents for a four-star production. Directors for this performance are George Pappas and
Zara Ruth Cohen.
As a special treat, Norms will
also present at a later date an
original melodrama written by our
own Steve DeMaio. The title is
"Tempest in a Teacup". The date
for this presentation has not yet
been set.

SCHEDULE OF SENIOR EVENTS
May 17
Teaching certificate fee of $5.00
payable to the Finance office
June 7, 8, 9
Final examinations.
June 8
1:30 P.M. Distribution of caps, gowns and
hoods in Gymnasium.
2:15 P.M. Rehearsal for Baccalaureate Service
in Auditorium (bring caps and
gowns).
June 9
9:00 P.M. Senior Ball at Four Towers (formal).
June 11
4:00 P.M. Baccalaureate Service.
June 12
9:30 A.M. Senior Picnic.
June 13
10:00 A.M. Senior Breakfast in the College Dining Room.
1:30 P.M. Rehearsal for Commencement (bring
caps, gown!L and hoods).
June 14
3:30 P.M. Senior Tea.
June 15
4:00 P.M. Commencement.

-

\

Bright
In keeping with the Reflector
policy of publishing any information that is of direct concern to
the student body, we wish to call
attention to the following release
from the United States Department of Labor.

• • •

"Graduates trained for elementary school teaching should find a
wide choice of employment opportunities in most states this Spring.
Last year, only one student completed training for elementary
teaching for every three who were
needed.
"The need for teachers in the
elementary schools will continue
to increase over the next several
years. According to a recent s tudy
by the Department of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics, enrollments in grades 1 to 8 ,viii probably rise sharply for the next 7
years in most states and then level
off. The total number of elementary teaching positions will therefore increase considerably, perhaps
by more than 260,000 in the next
7 years. The number of new teachers required annually will be
greatest about 1953, the year when
the sharpest increase in enrollment
is expected."
"Many more new teachers are
required each year as replacements
than for new positions, even in
the current period of rapid growth
of elementary school population.
On the basis of a conservative rate
of 7%, it is estimated that over
half a million elementary teachers
will be required in the next ten
years as r eplacements. This does
not include those replacements
n ecessary for some of the persons
now teaching on an emergency certificate."
"The number of young people
taking training for elementary
teaching will depend, in the future
as in the past, chiefly on the other
employment opportunities available and the relative salaries offered. If general economic con'ditions should become less favorable and there should be considerable unemployment, the supply of
elementary teachers might become
such that keen competition would
develop."
- -- - - - -

Jr.-SfS. Win in
Volleyball Tourney

The Junior-Senior volleyball sextet clinched the Men's Volleyball
tournament championship for 1950
by defeating the Sophomore G.E.
squad in two out of three matches
on March 27 in the gym. The
Sophomore I.A. team, the pre-tournament favorites, finished in the
runner-up position. The Freshmen,
captained by Frank Ippolito, managed to wind up in the cellar spot.
On Friday, April 28, the champs
met a squad of the top faculty athletes, led by "Poosh-'em-up" Zweidinger. Among the extreme individualists performing were James
E. Downes, Herman Lepp, and
Evan Richardson.

Annual Affair

(Continued from Page One)
year. At present, there is a bill
pending (No. A 294 ) 'vhich is
considering the amount of increments each year. This is the
most important phas e of all as
it indicates the rate of increase
over a period of years.
·
·
The various
groups th en me t m
.
·
R
Ed ward Ru ss H a 11 D mmg oom of
the girls' dormitory. The dining
·
beautif u1
room overl ook s the1r
·th
th
h'11
·
campus Wl
e 1 s m the d'ist ance on one s1'de and N ew y ork
f ar, f ar away on the other. Mrs.
Florence H. P.rice, President, N.J.E.A., gave a brief but very informative talk, listing the inheritances
of the N.E.A. to the F.T.A. (and
all teachers). Also of general interest was the matter of salary
which she said has steadily and
s urely increased over the past ten
years. The publications of this
organization keep teachers informed of all events of interest in
their chosen profession.
The next group discussion was
about "N.E.A.-N.J.E.A." Aids and
our own George Anderson was
moderator. We also had Michael
Elia as a member of the panel.
This was the liveliest panel of all
as there was a great deal of discussion between the group and the
panel about one of the more interes ting phases of school life MARKS! This was Elia's subject
and he really started the fir$works.
To pass or not to pass, that is the
question. As pupils, as well as
future teachers, we understand!
The N.E.A. publishes many pamphlets on these various subjects.
The ethics of hunting for a job,
as to how, where, etc. were pres ented. The advantages of tenure
of office of teachers were described
and pointed out, even retirement
laws were touched upon. These
things seem far away to us, but it
is all a goodly inheritance we come
into, and for which others before
us fought and won.
The group then gathered in the
amphitheatre on the campus. It
was a beautiful sunny day and
everywhere could be seen the fresh
green of spring pushing through.
The Convention closed with the
reading, in unison, of the Preamble
to the Code of Ethics for Teachers.

"Adam's Rib"
by Dan Shapiro
Why is it now and ever thus
That woman will leave unto man
The right to speak only if she
May have the last word, if she can.

She chatters and yammers from
morning until
The moment ·she falls asleep.
But, even then, she begins to
dream
•
About things "too good to keep."
She never is finished.
There's always a "but."
And what she says has to be right.
No matter what's said
She goes on ahead.
She can prove to you day must be
night.
Man can't help but wonder
And admit with a twinge
That woman's the better
'Cause her jaw's on a hinge.
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Shop Talk

I Teachers' Corner

,..._O_m_e_g_a_P_h_i_S_o-ro_r_i_ty_h_e_l_d-th_e___.ir L - - - - - - - - - - - - ,.J
by Burton Davis
annual :Spring Party on Sunday,
April 23 at Soror Doree Denburg's
It's great to be back, I've never
home. It was a grand turnout and had so many .people concerned
loads of fun.
about my welfare. I like· it. Thank
Mothers of all the Omega Phi you. Special thanks to Messers R.
girls will be entertained in the Barnes and W. Bleeker, who, at
a moment's notice, prepared copy
Tudor Room on May 15. Entertainment and refreshments will be for this column.
* * *
the highlights.
The
I.A.
Guild
indulged in a
Omega Phi's Annual Formal and
Dinner will be held May 20 at the social urge Wednesday, April 26.
Dr. Dunton, assistant director of
Meadowbrook.
Education for American Type
* * *
Founders, who was scheduled to
Nu Theta Chi Sorority held a present a projected travelogue,
weenie roast in the Tudor Room was unable to attend because of
on April 26. Lots of good food illness.
was enjoyed by the girls.
Tanis the Magician, a member
• * *
of the International Society of
On April 22nd, Delta Sigma Pi Magicians, presented a baffling
Sorority held a party at the home program of amazing feats for an
of Helen Gundell. Two alumnae, audience including thirty I.A. stuEstelle Weinrit and Shirley Gold- dents from N.Y.U. plus our own
farb, made the preparations for the membership. He was well received.
affair. A wonderful time ·was had
• * •
by all.
Bent on an interview a few days
Delta will hold its "Get Ac- ago, I stepped into the Wood Shop
quainted Party" at the home of and introduced myself to its only
Joan Lesnik on Friday evening, occupant. I stumbled on an item
May 5. The Sorors owe the pretty I hadn't suspected. Richard Tanis
invitations to the initiative of Do- has invented a fixture which he
ris Karp, Rita Lifland, and Joan claims makes the drill press the
Lesnik. May 13 will be the date of most versatile tool in the Wood
the Delta girls to hold open.
Shop. Using his fixture and some
* * ,,.
of the commercially available attachments,. the drill press will
The last supper meeting of Alroute, sand, plane, make joints and
pha Theta Pi Sorority was held at
dowels, in addition to the usual
Alise's Restaurant in Newark.
applications of a drill press. He
Friday afternoon, April 21, found
feels that the tool is ideal for the
the Sorority and Nu Sigma Phi
small school shop of limited power
Fraternity enjoying hot dogs and
equipment. I think he's correct. If
melted cheese sandwiches at South
you want to see for yourself, Mr.
Mountain Reservation. In spite of
Earl has the tool.
the unfavorable elements, an en* * *
joyable time was had. A good
There was a time when color
game of softball and group singdynamics was a phrase used only
ing entertained the gang for the
in Fine Arts. Today, IndustTy has
afternoon.
"latched
on," using it to make
This week-end, May 5-6, will find
working areas more pleasant, safthe Sorority spending the days at
er, and, ultimately, to produce betthe summer bungalow of Rosalie
ter work. Our Wood Shop has been
Distasio, one of the sorors. The
redecorated in pleasing greens and
girls have been looking forward to
yellows. The Mechanical Drawing
this week-end for a long time.
room was also colored to produce
* * *
the best effect.
Some remarkable talent was dis* • *
Omicron Chapter of Epsilon Pi
played recently when Sigma Kappa Phi held a bowling party. Al- Tau had a meeting Wednesday,
though there was terrific compe- April 19. Mr. Bahlen demonstTated
tition, Jewel Smith, vice president, Qualasole Wood Finishes.
came t hrough to win both games.
Qualasole has been used almost
During t he Easter vacation, exclusively by furniture manufacPreside.n t Joanne Marois invited turers since 1888. The product is
the sorority to her house for sup- sold to the trade so quietly that it
per and for the eyening. Needless is almost a trade secret. Now you
to sa~, a good time was had by all. know "how come" commercial furniture has such a fine finish.
• * *
Congeniality and coffee prevailed
Seven sororities have combined
their talents in planning a "Get- after the meeting.
together" Tea to which all fresh- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - man girls are invited. This is the
A Texas Christian Univerfirst affair of this sort to take
sity professor of education
place here. The tea wi!I take place
gave up trying to understand
in the cafeteria on May 15, at 3:30.
the younger genei-ation and
It is hoped that the freshman girls
formulated the following
will take advantage of the invitacode:
tion as it is an informal, stTictly
1. Teachers, must know
social affair.
their stuff.
2. They must know the
people they intend to stuff.
Inter-Varsity Christian
3. Above all, they must
Fellowship
stuff them artistically.
2:45 Wednesday - 8th Ave.
Thanks to the
Non-Sectarian Bible Study
A.P.A. News

by
Roberta Starke

Teacher education has changed
·
rom a simple process to one more
intricate and complex. Robin J.
Maaske, in his article "Some Basic
Problems for Solution in Teacher
Education," found in November's
Education magazine, feels that we
are facing difficult problems in
"preparing good teachers for a dynamic, democratic society."
Mr. Maaske believes teacher education has several weaknesses
and he discusses these basic problems. He feels that students have
only a vague idea as to what the
desirable end product should be
and therefore he thinks that objectives should be carefully formed
and clearly interpreted. In elementary
education,
especially,
there is a great need for good
teachers. Colleges should be careful in their selection so that the
supply of teachers shall be of
ever increasing quality.
Mr. Maaske's list of teacher
education problems numbers ten. It
is interesting to note that the solutions to quite a few have been
carried out at Newark State. For
example, the selection of prospective teachers, redirecting the
teacher
education
curriculum,
length of the preparation period,
and continuous evaluation of the
teacher-education program.
Mr. Maaske's article is not the
only one pertinent to teacher education. The entire issue contains
interesting articles which would be
found useful to all. The information is valuable, and, since we are
preparing to do student teaching
and are learning to teach, we
should know of the problems we
will meet and what can be done
to solve them.
f

Cross Curren ts
Joanne Mau, senior in the General Elementary curriculum, became engaged to Watson Ridenour
of Roseland. J'oanne is in Alpha
Theta Pi sorority. Her fiance
works with the A. and P.
An Easter week wedding it was
for Barney Tonneson, a Junior
I.A. and the former Marion Carlsen of Roselle. Barney is on the
baseball and bowling teams. He is
a member 0£ the Model Club, I.A.
Guild, and F .T.A. Mrs. Tonneson
is employed by the Allied Chemical and Dye Corp. in New York.

• * •

Wedding bells will soon be ringing for Dotty Chojnicki and Joseph
Clark. The couple became engaged
on April 8. Dot is a Soph in the
G.E. curriculum. Mr. Clark is a
Junior at Cambridge University in
Connecticut. They met at a Steak
Fry last summer and . . . the engagement tells the 1·est! Best
wishes!!!
*

* •

Did ya know? Mr. Downes is a
grandpa. Yep, it's true. When he
made this announcement in a Soph
history class, he calmly added "Of
course, I had nothing to do with
it." Whereupon someone called
out, "Oh yes you did, you started
it!" No comment from the proud
grandpop. . . .

Otium
by Abe Geier
"In The Spring"
Placing a book on the floor,
Hildegard Mannings reached for
the hammer and put all her
strength into the blow. The walls
shook with every smash. At last,
Hildeglrd heard the slam of a
door and footsteps on the stairs.
Quickly she hid the hammer, replaced the book on the shelf, and
stole a hopeful glance into the
mirror. The apologetic knock at
the door cracked the "post-hammer"
silence and Hildegard,
straightening the shoulder straps
of her evening gown, danced forward with a melodious, "Just a
moment, please."
On the threshhold stood young,
handsome Bruce Finley, the landlord's son. "I'm sorry to disturb
you, Miss Mannings, but we heard
some awful knocking on our ceiling and we thought it may have
come from here. Is anything
wrong?"
"Why, no, Mr. Manley," Hildegard assured him, "but do come in
and tell me all about it." Bruce
followed her magnetically, sat on
the sofa opposite her, and finally
mustered enough courage to Jet it
slip out: "Miss Mannings, you are
very beautiful!"
"Why, Mr. Finley!" She looked
straight into his eyes; he blushed
and turned aside. And there, to his
astonishment, on the little table
near her bed stood an ex.pensive
frame which housed a large photograph-a picture of him.
"I ... I . . . that is, Miss Mannings," he began. Hildegard lowered her eyes a,nd almost breathed
the words, "So now you know,
Bruce. I guess you'd have to know
sooner or later anyway." "But
Miss . . . , I mean, Hildegard, I
feel the same way. Why, I've loved
you ever since you forgot to turn
off the water in the bathtub and
we got indoor showers downstairs.
Remember? But I never thought I
was worth having you."
Hildegard was in his arms.
"Don't ever say that, Bruce darling, darling Bruce." "Oh HiUy,
sweetest Hilly." The embrace
seemed oh too short, but Hildegard
asked, "What will your father say,
Bruce, my darling?" Indignantly,
he replied, "What is there for him
to say? I'm in love with you and
have decided to marry you, and
that is all there is to it."
"Bruce, you are so manly-you
sweep a girl right off her feet!"
Bruce departed, the happiest soul
on earth, and Hildegard, patting
the bathtub affectionately and giving the hammer a loving peck,
went to sleep, minus some integrity but plus a man.
;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
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Page Four

Letters to the Editor
( Continu ed f rom Page Two)

To the student body:
Do you wish that segregated
organizations s uch as the Newman
Club and sororities should be allowed in a State Teachers College? Why do we allow them to
meet in our college when they only
mock democracy in an institution
which is supposed to be carefully
safeguarded? True, these clubs
don't have their charters written
in such a way as to discriminate
against certain religions. But
would a non-Catholic feel welcome
in the Newman Club which is both
religious and social in nature?
Would a non-Jew be accepted in
a sorority consisting only of Jewish girls?
There are students in this college who have open minds and
who do not feel any resentment
against such organizations because
they have been snubbed. They realize that the constitutions of these
clubs are a mere farce. Be honest
with yourselves. Have you heard
of any case where a non-Protestant was put up for a bid in one
sorority or a non-Jew for another
and was accepted?
How can a teachers college
preach one policy and condone another? We do not condemn such
organizations. We just do not feel
that any aspect of the church
or religion should be brought into
school.
We realize that such organizations have their good points, but
do these outweigh their bad features? Do you think that we
should allow such organizations to
meet in our school, post notices
on the bulletin boards, or have
anything at all to do with our
college? Are they so necessary
to a happy college life?
A group of Junior students

May 3, 1950

The

Rutgers Tops
Volley Champs Tutors, 13-2
Faculty Trims

The major upset of the season
occurred on Friday, April 14, when
the faculty volleyball All-Stars
took two out of three games from
the Junior - Senior tournament
champions in a thrill-packed afternoon. The scores were 7-15, 15-12,
18-16. Playing with the faculty
were such noted athletes as Doug
Tatton, Willie "Poosh 'em up"
Zweidinier, Gene Wilkins, Ev
Richardson, Ed Toohey, Gus Jannerone, Artie Earl, Georgie McMeen, and Arnie Davis.
The student six jumped off to a
quick lead by spiking six straight
points to win the opener 15-7. At
this point, Doug Tatton called a
faculty conference and, when play
resumed, the All-Stars ran off to
a 4-0 lead. Overheard during the
huddle was Mr. Tatton telling the
Profs, "Let's get together as
though we knew what we were doing!" Playing inspired ball, the
faculty went on to even the series
at one apiece.
The rubber match provided thrill
after thrill. Several times the gym
was in an uproar as the teams volleyed back and forth. The tourney
champs jumped off to a quick lead,
but eased off after gaining the
advantage. This proved their downfall. Point after point was 1·acked
up by· the All-Stars until they tied
the score at 14-14. Then the Profs
scored as Mr. Earl, playing a t errific game throughout, spiked a
return from Den Bleyker to put
the faculty ahead. Perfect passing
by Wilkins and Zweidinger dropped
a shot just beyond the reach of
Captain Al Cohn to win for the
Profs.

Inquiring Reporter

Newark State Teachers College
was given a rough time in its collegiate baseball inaugural on Saturday, April 29, by pitcher Don
O'Bi:ien pf Newark Rutgers. The
Bombers took a 13-2 tussle from
the Tutors at Riverbank Park as
O'Brien hurled a neat five hitter.
The Tutors were very much in
the game until the fourth inning
when starter Frank Marmo was
shelled from the mound under a
barrage of four straight singles.
In the previous inning, three
walks, five stolen bases and two
Teacher er~ors accounted for three
unearned runs. Following the
fourth inning attack, Chick Ippolito came in to relieve Marmo. The
Bombers continued their scoring
ways in the next frame before Ernie Hobbie came in to put out the
fire. Newark Rutgers was unable
to score again in the last innings.
State garnered their lone tallies
when Al Cohn blasted a single into
left field with the sacks filled.
Schaeffer started off the inning by
beating out an infield roller which
was fumbled by third baseman Don
Peer. Tonneson walked as did
Chuck Witchard. This set the stage
for Cohn's two run blast.
The Tutors will try to regain
their winning ways this Saturday
when they meet the Jersey City
State Teachers College at Branchbrook Extension field. The visitors
will come in sporting a 4-2 record.
Coach McMeen will start either
leftie Frank Marmo or right hander Ernie Hobbie.
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Ques: Should Baseball be made
a Varsity Sport?
· L.b
1 ran·an - De fi nite",..1r. D aV1s,
ly yes! This is one way of observing what the different colleges
are doing. It will also make for
more school spirit. I'm all for it.
Dutch Den Bleyker, J r . - YesThe large turnout of candidates
f or the t earn 1s
· m
· di cat·1ve of 1.:
rugh
interest in the sport. This spirit
and sacrifice by the players warrants support from the administration and students.
Mary Ann Andriola, J r. 5 Yes, I think our baseball team
should definitely be made a varsity sport. We have only basketball now, and I believe our boys
would make a good showing in
baseball· too. Our varsity sports
offer on.e of the few contacts we
have w1th other colleges and, if
only for this reason, our boys
should be varsity baseball players.
,

Basketball Award

wOll by vogt

The Annual Men's Basketball
Banquet was held in the cafeteria
on Thursday, April 20. Abe Kaplowitz, President of the Student
Council and star basketball player,
presided. The affair was opened by
community singing followed by
dinner prepared by Mrs. Jannerone, the wife of the coach.
Following the dinner, the boys
witnessed showings of various basketball movies. Coach J annerone
presented the Ralph Sozio Award

!~:

~:est b:~s::fe:0si":r!:Y,; o;t~

The banquet was closed with the
singing of "Auld Lang Syne."

Girls' Basketball
Elections Held

2
o
When asked how they felt after s.,,-•tem, cf
2b
3
O O
the exciting matches, several of Horning,
Fo:<, c
3
I 0
Brooks, c
1
0 0
the victors issued statements to O'Brien,
p
3
1 0
the press. Dr. Wilkins: "Oooohhh."
- - - The Women's Basketball Club
31 13 11 1
Mr. McMeen: (Staggering home
held their annual elections on
to sleep) "Never felt better in my ~;c~!,~~~• Sb c.428)
•~ ~
g April 5 in Mrs. D'Angola's office.
life." Mt·. Earl threw out a chal- 'Porzio. 2b (.OOO) - - - - 2 o o o The new officers are: President,
"If
h d Shapiro, 2b ( .250)
2 o o o
1enge t o th e s t u d en t s.
we a Blakey. c ( .167)
a o o 1 Rose McCan; Vice-president, Anne
2 1
1 Brennan·, Secretary, Joan Callanmore practice
we
could
do
it
Tonneson. cf (.OOO)
1 1 0 0
.
,
'
'
Schaeffer. cf (.000)
every time.'
Bellini, lb (.428) - - - ~ 3 o o o an· Altern t
M.ld d C0
Th
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~=~===== ======= ~~r!~":r':i, 1
& duties of t:e\e~ o:cers :::·e ex~
•• rf-p
(.250)
1 0
1 · d t h
·
ICohn.
ppolito.
(.OOO) _ _ _ 21 0
0 0 0 Prune a t at time by the former
Hobble, 11 (.383)
2 o I o President, Nat Molin. Among the
Marmo. p-lf (.400)
8 ·O 1 0
____
matters discussed at the meeting
/
:
/
/
Ts
were the scheduling for ne1':t sea1 2 8
Rutgers - - - - 1 o s 3 & o 0-13 son's inter-collegiate games and
Newark Teachers _
0 O O O O 2 0- 2
Umpire&-Nowick. Windus.
the coming Play Day.

Attention girls! Smoking
is definitely NOT allowed in
the girls' locker room as was
erroneously reported in the
last issue of the Reflector.
Smoking is allowed in the
"powder room," but please,
, please NOT in the locker
room.
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1950 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Date

Opponent

April 15
29

May

June

Sussex Naval ............................_....

Place
...._.. North Arlington

Newark Rutgers ............................_..._ .... River Bank Stadium

6

Jersey City Teachers ......... Branchbrook Park Extension

13

Fairleigh Dickinson ......... (A) Belleville Municipal Sta.

20

Seton Hall Frosh .....-....--........ ____ (A) Setonia Field

27

Open date

1

3

N. J. State Prison .....................- ......................._......- ..-..... Rahway
Newark College of Engineering ...... Newark School Sta.

McMeenMen
Win Opener,
11 to 3
The Newark State Teachers
College baseball team opened its
1950 baseball season on April 15,
at North Arlington, by taking an
11-3 decision from the Sussex
Naval Base. It was a close game
until the Tudors exploded for six
runs in the fifth inning.
The Sailors jumped off to a
three run first inning lead. Tim
Holt, second baseman, opened the
game with a line single into center
field. Krusitic then doubled into
right field to score Holt. An error,
a stolen base and an infield out
produced two more runs.
Newark remained hitless and
scoreless until the third when Al
Cohn opened the inning by drawing a walk. Jim Blakey, hard hitting catcher, banged out the initial
single for the Tudors to send Cohn
around to third. A stolen base and
a long hit by Joe Bellina made the
score 3-2.
Marmo settled down after the
first inning and allowed only one
hit, a long double by Drexel. However, a perfect throw and relay
from Hal Kedersha to Shapiro to
Arciszewski cut him down at. third
attempting to stretch the hit.
Newark really began to hit their
stride in the fourth inning. Ray
Arciszewski started the inning by
slashing a line drive double into
left field. A Texas League single
by Wi~hard sent Ray to third. A
squeeze bunt by Marmo scored
Arciszewski and sent Witcha1·d to
second. A line single into left field
by Dan Shapiro and a Sailor error
put Newark in front 5-3.
The Tutors exploded again in
the sixth inning. Joe Bellina drove
a long double into left center. Arciszewski walked and Witchud
slashed his second hit into left.
With the bases loaded, Marmo singled to drive in two runs. Mastroean walked to refill the bases.
Spence relieved Romano on the
mound for the Sailors. Shapiro
walked to force in Witchard. Joe
Bellina connected for his third hit
with a 400 foot triple to finish the
Newark scoring.
Marmo gained his first win of
the season by striking out ten and
hurling a three hitter in five
frames. Ernie Hobbie allowed only
O!}e other Sailor hit turning in a
good relief job.
ab r

Newark
Mnstroean. If
Hobbie. 2b-p
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Cohn, ••
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1
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Kruaitic, cf
Pagano, If
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Edgfort. 88
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3
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